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TRINITY HOUSE, KENSINGTON HIGH STREET W14

A spectacular two bedroom apartment set within one of London's most desirable new developments. 

Trinity House 375 Kensington High Street featuring high specification interior, generous proportioned rooms, allocated secure 
parking (available by separate negotiations) , private cinema, gymnasium, pool/spa and Harrods concierge facilities. 

Offering luxurious accommodation comprising entrance hall with utility/cloaks cupboards, impressive reception room with floor 
to ceiling windows and doors to generous expansive enviable private sky terrace, contemporary fully equipped open plan fitted 
kitchen with integrated appliances and stone work surfaces, master bedroom with en-suite bath/shower room and walk in 
dressing room, double guest bedroom two with fitted wardrobes and 
stylish family bathroom. 

Residents enjoy 24hr concierge and access to leisure suite which 
includes swimming pool, spa, sauna, steam 



� WINSTON CROWNS 
TERMS 

Borough:               RBKC 

Price:                       POA 

Viewing:                 Strictly by appointment through   
                   Winston Crowns 0207 493 3888 

Winston Crowns, for themselves and the vendors or lessors of this property, whose agents they are give notice that: 
i) These particulars set out a general outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, and  or contract. ii) Measurements are given to the following accuracy; rooms are measured to the nearest 90mm and the maximum appropriate measurements 
are normally given. Rooms of irregular size will be identified in the description or floor plans. iii) Any mechanical or electrical device has not been tested and cannot be guaranteed. Similarly services have not been tested and cannot be guaranteed. iv) Some of the photographs taken for this brochure have 
been taken with a camera using a wide angle lens and are believed to be a fair representation of the property at the time of going to the market. Neither the vendor, Winston Crowns nor any person in the employment of Winston Crowns has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty 
whatsoever in relation to this property


